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nothingix said of printing Frobalis
theyfeared to attract the notice of the

ul persscators, The Moravian
 Anabaptists, verydifferent from thao
who all over the German empire and
Cetmewhore commanced the moyemen:,

| followed the mudel held up in tie
weds, “He shall sot ery, por Hit on,
or cans: Biv yoo to beheard in 1
streets. They spoke of themelveso
“the quiet in the land.’
In clothmakingand cutlery they o-

tainedsuch repute that at their finale.
palsion the suthorition made special +7.
forts to infuse some kind of energy § 7c
“the Christiank'’ who hitherto L.d
notbeen abla to ennipeto with the Low
baptist cloth workers, It wad even ; ro
posed to invite Duteh clothworkers ito}

wk

work’ and theovercoming ofadvise

nities had attained their emisenc.
Contemporary Review.

Manages.

‘Managua were fo have ben rude
the canital of Nicaragua bicagmi th two

|principal cities, [eon apd Gira oda,
were always fBghting for thd bkoor
Leon appromthes the most elosely 1 the
roe motrepolitan character. Jt oon: Ts
wide extent of ocomntry. Hs ponl
buildings sre admittedly the finein
Central Anierion, and, eT showing
A greater variety of raceinite Inhabit
suits, itis the abode ofthe oll aristee.
racy. Then it hak gore in for prspen
and édueation, anil though it striko
axatrifle intongraons to seo evi 4 riil-
way station in a place Hike this foray
nothing of the other sifjuncts of civil
zation, thers is 0 blioking the fact
that thes seme adjnnots are there, and

—

ont fraction, covering Ky entiteSATE,

and fronting the whole whith of the
grandplaza.
Fromthe rood I saw the wide Pacific

shining like a thin rim of nlver on
the western borivon, while stretching
away to the northeast I followed with:
cut shiftivg my eyes the How of Lew
 Marabive, which are nine voloanoes,

4 as parlectly tapered as an
raid, Mausgas has & eer:
» i being situated an the

i Jak of the swpo name
tn deat of HOvErament,—|
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orWasragion|

Howa30hee

have both,” sxid Bell a 20 to

I's Fauightat 1 o"ehk, pass

aETYor &
mnrlBe
Ball didax directed, and whenby
francshad becorne 400 ten
after an episcds withaworES ade
tempted to takethem. seared

Lilonger

hewouldhavewona tudeopm—
The stranger, who wus presentat his el
bow, was ¥idoog, the Franch detective,
already w Earopan celebrity.

two great teen Warren Hawings and
Richard Cobden, is one of Janse Han-
way, whose chief claimto fameisthat
he wasthe first man in England who
carriedun umteelis, It is notprobable,

| though,thatthis is the ressonwhy be|
wasburiedin the abbey, sincebe wae
alsofamousin bis day asa traveler and)
a philanthropist. He journeyed much

1 inthe cast, and wrote a most interest
ing account ofhis life there, Afterward
hecame home, and, making a tour of |

goes| England, wrols so dull a bock about it

 

that it drew from the celebrated Dr

1 Johnwon too characteristic remark that
“Jonas acquired some reputation by
traveling abroad and lost it all by trav. |
elingat home. ""-~Max Bennett Thrash.
er in Sg Nicholas.

Resented.
“I will hunthim to the—fgnrative—

ends of theearth,’ mid YeeTawar man
in most sarnest tones,
“Pehaw I" anid the other. *'You are

and robbed of $3 or $4."
#1 care not for thepaltry money,

ow | said the Bostonian, “bot when he
pointedthe firearm at me the beast
said, ‘Stand right where you am at!’
Andashudder ran throagh his frame.

~—Indisvapolis Journal
eAAOABr

Doss Away With Bluing. 
An ingenious Frenchman bas done
y with the need of bluinginlaan-

He makes a soap in which be
8 8 solution sf illins gree

iy pir maedk my the :
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ALLIGATOR SENSE.

They Dont Finve MuchRefors They Are
One Bandred Years 4

AEST

“Do yon know,’ sid Colonel Pon

Cason, leaning backin his chr, Sehag|
«| aiigaton al the roost Eiloinate cre. |

fored on earth: It's a fach
sense they pave! They've got more sense
than a dog. How do I know? Haven't
1 eduonted‘em? Ain't there an alligator |

$10 venre old in Des Allemand bayen !
thatwound work his tail tothe bonefor
me if I asked Bim to? Bay, yoo make
me tired!
You get a gallon of molasses and a long |
necked bottle and I'l show yoo bow to
fame alligators. [t's the casient thing
Lon carth, They're so afectionate.

“Om Jane 23, 1885, I wens to Dex
Allemand boven fishing A negro pared|i
Baptiste Fortier bad just capght a ale
Hgator 100 yours edd 1 dowdi tell by
the pina sree Bip Yoo cant train
& young ailigstor Thitd fayv, ain'y

it? I asked Baptiste to wntl fd

vin aronmd bis neck. ThenTa
BE rng peeked bedtthe, fing 1 w hg

Tassosand walled op to him, Fleope
Bis jaws fo rab me That was
charm I shined the neck of the betils
in his munih, just back of his pars,
where on alligatrr has no teeth, 1 Hilted
the bottle np. Jim tasted the molasses

ne! and Boganwiring bis tail.
4 Baptiste’£ lei. but that was en sed

dent. Hewil se grails
fromthe nainnte be ascend the
I tanght him a Jot of pretty tri
Bow to ented fliee, Bose 0 stand on his

chew tobaoen, Finally 1
Ha Jooked‘tl

-

fnil, hove

harnessed Bimup to a boat
aronnd xf me to see what I wanted

reached overthewide of the Loaf and |
bite a Hela Then he mule

stood. Off be went, When | pulled an
the raps | had sround his neck, he wi
nonpdased for 8 minuie, bat ko seen|
eanght on, and now when 1 go toDe
Alleroand's I rover Bave to Biren
besdy to paddle my eanon. Jim attends |
to carrying nie anywhers I want to go |
“ay, do you kpow Jin is as glad te |

pee me whenever I pars that way as i
he was a relutive of mine, What's tha
Of conven it's the froth, Ask Baptiste. |
Hetaken cari of Jom for mee while I am |
in New OrleansNowOrleans Times |
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The fatare of the moose, oldest apd

poblest of the game animals on this

Havdip

eogitinent, isamaltor thalhas Suteranted |

Mra good many people Braithwaite,
with]who has lived among thee animals all

hislife, says there 8 nodanger of their
1gimiuution in New Bromswick. They

abi |Abed their antlers before the mow be.
of|tones deep in winter, andthe sports

man who endéavors fo carry Sway a
horniess micome is always roughly dealt

with by the magistrates down in the
| settlements, The only relentless enimy |
| of the moe is the lumibermian, whe in
the depth of winter can make good pee
of the tuext Put in theregion which is
the subject of this article theve ix Hite
Jamber, and vo there wre fewlamlor
men, The Gogenersts Indiansof the vil

bagssolinm trouble tvimselves fo hunt,
4,wad the few moss kilbok by hunters Are
~ aw pothing compared with the young |

cues destroyedbythe bears. Bruin gets
trapped because his omat will aesragy
$30 to his enptar. These are ro wolves
in this wilderness, so the prooporte for
the moose wregetting better 5nated af
worse. And if there are thousands of |
moose, there are tens of thousands of |
eribon,Frederick Irland in Serib-
ad% oh

The Robin and the Caterpillar,

The robin hops aloag in the furrow
and picks ap worms as the farmer

Ernorent0

plows, which is ents itself or carries to|
its nest as food for theyoung robing
The robin prefirs muooth costed worms, |
such aa the cooamen earthworm, bot if

such food is scarce if does nat disdain
the forsy entorpiline. It is anevil day
for the caterpillar when a robin strikes
it. The robin pucks it up and shakes 18
aad shakes it until it shakes the spines
out of it-—the fur, an the children call
the eaternilian's fumy coating—leaving
the caterpiiiar bare in patches and

gornitivass all over nnd shaken all out
of shape. Then the robin i|it or ear-

ries it off to fed its young—New York

Bun.

A Quistinaable Complinvent,

Charley Champleigh —Ah, Miss
Nightingale, that “Winter Song’ wos

charming. It carried me backto the

days of my childhood.
Miss Nightingale—1 am so glad you

Like it
Charley Chumpleigh—Why, I could

actually hear the cattle bellowing, the

old windmill creaking and the discord.

ant winds howling abont the doo—

The cords of window blinds are good
barometers. When they becometight,
the reasonis found in the factthat the|

| air is moist, the cords have absorbed

some of themoisture, and so are drawn

taut. When they are slack, the airis
dry andthe tension of the cords is re

fazed

Th- 8 cent nickel piece, now discon:
ting, weighed 20 grams.

And the

What are yon lsughing std

shells of these ard se togetat Cw eof|

Jwrge and very pasenber pipers of
pircaors. That ie pot all, Eowewr, Not |

| only have the twofront legs heen diffor
1 entinted and specialisedfromthe eight |
others in thiv manner, bet alin, by al
rare esoeption io the symmetryof the
beely, tho right claw has beenspecial |
ized fromm the lefyeach beinghrtended |
to perform a distinetfonction. Cue inal
poisons, the other is & mill; ote in a
ecatter, the ater isa cracker. ;

Ad a rule, the right claw is theslen-
derer and longer. It has toothlike pro

ing and wevering than for crowing or
| grinding. The left claw, on the other
i hand, is useally thicker, heavier and
rounder. Its nusclesaremore powerful, |
and in place of sharpteethit hea blunt
tabercies or hammers of differeitsizes.
Tt mists, in fact, mors like a aut cracker |
then dike teeth or wane. I8ins meh| 

I paid hive $4.95, and Joo, that's he! N
ilnater’s mame, wis noe, 1 pot a

yoEso
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ing organ.  Nivertheloss you will find

it interesting to obévres, by noting the |
lobaters weyved to youat tibile, that this
fifforontiation has bardly asyt become

L quite ronstant, for somatimes i is the
right claw that displays the bavimwrlike

| put crdcker type and the left that acts
| a2 niopey and biter, while somallis ao

a
£
£

difMereson coviaraat all, JH chive alike
(being sharp toothed of Ft hasunensd
fH thee mime speeitnent Longmans |
Magazine, :

Fay Gonld's Nemwsin

£1 am vented befors a Blazing fire in
the
a Pevil loving awel as lend awning
pad Toone nw, ? the center Bhle, Jay
iwh $a hiiJu low chair. The
haded2 hip throws feel of fight on

wiih, und alan ahowie In re
te ground ef abode
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Seder 16 bo alle toolort the)

er flesh within thy have asqoinedsock|

jeetions or srrated edges on its nipping
facar, and it ix rather adaptedfor bie |

srw oof a pee J osost noglnnes el

 posks of mary cottinental Aiooowns,
At Liegt the hundw wore boopd$0

gether with the ease of thestole, undthe
priotics wile very possiblythe Aneelse
where, themgeh 1 cictnot at thismoment
give another instance of this
detsil Pubit wonld scemthatthenimge
wits wot followedin England. I am
pot aware of anytrace ofitfnanyan
clint English services book. Radoedthe
eeremoty withwhich iisconnected In
absent from: most Englishbook
ably becauseinthe English forves of the
meirvios the joining of hands took place
atthe tithewhen the mi andwoman
givetheir troth to ate woiiber. The
inter joining of thelr bine br the
privet after the delivery ofthe vingwe
introduced intoEngland in 1a
‘a ceremaotiy analogsfa Len Telinet

fram thatwith whith 1h :

the stolé Bosceantinescogoo)
it wonldsyposythat th avo
tion fn theInarriage IW

innovation ratherthan of rou irathon,
asd that the inoovation te foandod daa
mistake,=Notes and Ghtieddh

Romeshsad iw Tospeiaibs iin

It bs waid that Roseettl never» aoned
to draw, The same is maid oeay
printers,nd the Freueh my >. of all
Englislinssi. Tr fe certain that Foun
ofclose study ax a young man | ooaperod
him all his life,and that Be va pever
seve of poespective, distanors, con We

| me net peiug fo quarrel with iioseest's
birds and batterfliod wind flovomg be

canmonsmoh wang or few os bead
siywhers but in paradise. IV Ge hed

roid tenbnieal difficulties with pre
Ruphaelits “sipeerity,” they woald
bivvw Boaen pe boantiful and has noveal
Bot in paintiog flesh and hair seed dee
ply, In conhinting brillaney of color
like that of Meabiog with dogeh and fin olor eat foatares. Io in fh Toe of

£ and pa ba tarps bo Ieeeor

pe 8 1 Bave geld

: Beek { fisik the hoAlek 3

sper on thst fase, The dui
Brito over with Sat thay

jock whioh shows a Prev mind amd

haps moment Then suddn
of pain distorts the Tope, the ein ©
the book fall fx a perveles bun

| Por» moment be pom to sffer 1
torino of thdune. Then be pulls
| himself together, begs to ba peewee,

SARE

and then goes slowlynpthe heond soair-
| way, to pass a nightof anguish.

Fis Nenesis bas strockhogie—nen-
| ralgia, which has traveled with him 40
yours—-an cosmy which all Bis waaith
could not Seibe had chimed its pound

21 of flash, When I heard of howbs died—
turned his face to the whit wadl, whis |
pered CT am sotived, fied” andthen |
slipped into the unbuown-——tbis sence
j cama backto pw with new poaniog
| Gould grabbed for gold--gotit. And
| that wan sll he did got out of life
. Cornliill Magazine.

Modern Five Worship To Scvtinnd.

Burghesd, in Morayshire, i anigue
in oon respect,
tha elavie.’' This ceremony 8 gone
wiiovary New Year's ave, old
style. 1% in supposed fo be a relic of |
fireat There is now only one
other community, it is said, in Britain |

efuvio consists of half an Archangel tar
barrel fixed om the topof 8 firprop
about fourfeet long. The secondhalf of
the tarbarrel is brokun up, put inside|
and mixed with tar. A stops must be

meets thepolo and the barrel. The bro-
| ken bitsin the barrel are thea lighted
| by mensof barniog peas, no such thing wn
y . i fuoes of fnrmatare. Themininiamesti-as a lucifer matehbeing aliowad
Forover 50 yearstheclavie has been

made by tho sane mua, and one partic. |
| ular townaman hasprovided the "live"
peat for 40 In the dark winter |
nightthe blazing thing is bore ap one

the middie of the village. Hers the pole |
{a fixed on a short, strong oobumn, and
theclavie bums out The women rub
in, and, picking bits of the powdying
clavie to “keep the witches away,” dis
appear into the darkness — Glasgow
Herald,

A Waning Canton.

“Do you notice how much. the prac
tice of carrying the handsin the poeket

within the last few yoars?” mked the
literary man. ‘It was never good forum,
bat atiil you would often soe i I think

change. Put your band in yonr poekel

as you stand for an instant on tho street

some day amd see Mf you dea’s agree

with me. If you are anywhere io the

 joreer op central portionof the city there

wil be from one to a doen or ine
nowsbays io sight Every oseof then

will notice the motion of Jour hand in
yonr pocket, aod if one is Jocking in
another dirsetion he is attracted by the

rounded by o straggling mass of boys
and as many papers asthere am urchins
are thrust Uxie your face. It is a dan
gerous thine tw put your hand to your
pocket unless you ars willing to have
your progress delayed for a nioate or
twaNowy X: ak Times

A Wienan's Crittodum,
wa who writes noame sar.

saking of another woman

who nes ond wits#, butt who publishes
dee

Fi Bus I think #hvs misap-
‘ cakents!
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sc Off threw types The fault

Siem mys

y : ol. What the objectors nom in

It has “the Buorning of |

where the practice is carried to. The

nsed to knock in the pail which con.

street nud down another at high speed |
then earried to the Doorly hill in

has been given ap byall closers of men

the mewshoys ame responsible for the |

rash of his follows,and you are sure.

ry vhrsatile,” aa sdmirer

gimdation Hike theof Leonardo, hoEng
( Ligh painter ever exewllod him.

ig Exeoption Be talento the miuinotesy
i off Roasstli's women, drawn from pee

Tbe
shared with almost all paafrs. There
is phe Ruphselasyue type of fue, the

 Correggriosgue, the Tithunoane, sud
: Era

Doadily shat they doned Bile the 00. I
i#0 entirely vouinthat eriticia: wonld
bo impertinent, and we con only may,
without exprossing a Juda tisnt Yo
our eye the lips, thethroats, the Huge,
off Rossetti’ beantbos have susothing in
themwhich ia pof quite hus, bot is
like the flesh of sbrops, boovie or Ie
mim, these mugtieal beings whenvapfare
the passions of men, but not thelr
boartsQuarterly Review.

| The Loud of a Dost Storm,

Blosen dostis 4 general and familiar
waisnnor(6 howskospersover the satire
west. A mining estimate, yorified by
direct alaervation, for the quantityof
dust settlingon floors daring  soch
storms is about & forrteenth of anounce
of dust on a surfaceof a square yardin
tall a day. A maximom estinnate made

| cin the basis of the sbove IEWETAPEY a
oimuts wenbd be at least five pounds to
a square yard of surface for § storm

listing 34 ogre. If we then suppose
that uw house that ix 34 feet wideand 32
feet jong has open crevices, which aver
ape asixteenth of an inch in width and
hive a runing length in windows and
disors of 150 feet, the wind nay be map
ped to enter half of these crevices
with a velocityof five miles perhoor for
the time thestorms lasts, or for24 hour
The dust may be supposed to sittle on
not lean than 85 square yards of surface,
itieluding Soor space and horizontal sar
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mate, based. these fignres, givosus 395
tons of dustto shecubic mile of afr. The
maximoneethmatewould be 194,000
 tng——Peguine Science Monthly.

ann rem

A Khinpeody on» Matton Cheep.

When u primitive man wants hreak-
fine, he takes asheep, koeeds upon i
holds it between his lege, and cuts ite

throat. 1de skine it, dod, taking a slice
antof it, fries it on the poais for break-
fmt.
We also demand not less imperatively

catiets for eur breakfast, bot we manage
itt another way. Wa procure an inds-
vidual same way off to kill the beast,
and anotiver out of our sight 10 cook it
We have a paper frill put round the
bone to disguise 5 snd set a pot of
flowers straight before ns to look as
while we eat ib~buttr the sheep-—to
thi sheop—it can make little difference
which wiy is is eaten! We still do om

I unclean work, but we do it by proxy.
Aad it may be questioned whether what
ere gain in refiosment wa have not lost
th minority. ~Formightly Review.

SRAHALON4Arlen,

A Man's Diary.
“Ther are but two biographers who

enn tell the story ofa man’s or a wam-

an's life,” writes Oliver Wendell
Holmes. “One istheperson hivowelf or
berself: the other is the recuniing ap-
gel I should like tosoeany man's be
cgraphy ‘with corrections and emendn
tious by his ghost. Wedon’t kucw each
gther's suoretsguite so well ax we flab
ter ourstilves we do.”’ The biographer
who is practically possible would not
toll his story. A very wise and good

moan, whi filled a great earthly place
anid to me more thanonce or twice, **
pat nesecrets intomydiary."~-Gentle-
gaan’s Magasine,

The firstfirebrickamnde in thiscoun
try were manufactured in Baltimore in
1827. They were manufactured for the
backs of the old fashioned fireplaces,

 
i the limestone proving too friable

SItotic readlike | The fivenessof ourgold coins is about
#0 per cunt.  


